The contribution examines different kinds of intertwined and interwoven networks in the interwar-period that helped refugees from Central-Europe to escape to British India from 1933 to 1945. Applying Arjun Appadurai's theory of transnational social spaces in globalized societies, the analysis focuses on the different pull factors allowing access to British India. The story of Austrian dental surgeon Alfred Holloszytz's escape is used to exemplify the interaction of different concurrent or subsequent getaway networks. Scientific, medical, economic, art-related, journalistic, and religious-spiritual networks were most helpful in allowing several thousand emigrants into the British colony with its diverse levels of social and patriarchal structures. Most networks were useful. However, a few proved a hindrance, for example contacts to the Indian independence movement. Some emigrants faced jealousy and envy from their British and Indian competitors, mistrust of the British-Indian authorities, and others were exploited by business-minded employers. But all emigrants were most grateful for being able to escape the Nazi-regime by finding refuge in British India.

